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电极 + 钙电极双电极法间接测定镁离子，取得了很好的效果。 
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ABSTRACT 
Ion Selectivity Electrode (ISE) is a branch of electrochemistry sensor used 
to analyze the concentration of many ions, it works with little liquor, fast 
response, high precision. ISE has been widely applied to many fields, such as 
medical treatment, environmental protection, chemical industry, ocean, 
metallurgy and so on. The petroleum industry is a great potential market of the 
application of ISE. In the petroleum industry, chromatogram and spectrum 
instruments are often used to analyze ion concentration with very high precision 
but expensive instrument, low efficiency, strict environment required, it has 
restricted the application of real-time measure. Aimed at this condition, a 
intellectualized integrated real-time ion analysis instrument is developed using 
ISE as sensor, it has many functions including ions analysis, automatic sampling, 
computer control, data analysis, it can be used to analyze Cl-, K+, Ca2+, Na+, 
Mg2+, CO32-, HCO3-, SO42- and PH, water hardness. It has many advantages such 
as convenient operation, fast response, high precision and database. It is a 
approach to make real-time analysis. The primary work in this thesis is listed as 
follow: 
1. According to the fact of high concentration of Na+ in the water sample, 
we proposed “the equal interference” to solve the problem that the water 
hardness electrode is interfered by Na+. The experiment has proved its feasibility. 
2. Based on the different selectivity to Ca2+ and Mg2+ between the water 
hardness electrode and Ca2+ electrode, we used water hardness electrode+ Ca2+ 
electrode to analyze Mg2+ indirectly, and it got good effect. 
3. We used PH electrode + CO2 electrode to analyze HCO3- and CO32-. 
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5. We tested the performance of 8 kinds of ISE and found out the factors 
and rules that influence the testing result. 
6. We designed the blue print of the instrument including the design of 
hardware, machining, fixing and the design of software: we designed a circuit to 
detect weak signal of ISE; we designed a electric control board to make the 
maintenance and upgrade easier; we have finished design and fabricate the 
mechanical structure of the instrument; we finished the design, coding and 
debugging of control software, communication software. 
After debugged, the instrument works stably, and the error is about 10 mg/l. 
It can be widely used in the places such as lab and oil field. 
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1 
第一章  绪论 
§1.1  石油工业中的离子成分检测概述 
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5 
3、气敏电极（Gas Sensing Electrodes）； 
























































































































cf ⋅= αα                                       （2-1） 
αf 称为活度系数（0＜ αf ≤1＝。对于不同的溶液， αf 有很大的差别。
强电解质溶液中，当溶液浓度很小时，离子间的作用力趋近于 0，活度系数
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